
At trAck, we’re always looking for the most innovative, technological ways to improve a bowling 
ball. We take improvement pretty seriously. Even naming balls is serious business to us.

the 919c was a great ball. But what if we could provide a product that would outhook and 
outperform every previous track ball? No small task, BUt WE DID It.
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The concept behind the design and creation 
of our latest 900 series release was to cre-
ate a ball that simply out hooked and per-
formed every ball every made in the history 
of Track. This was no small task but one that 
R & D quickly accepted and accomplished.

First, the Legion 2 Turbo core is back. This 
core creates easy revs while storing plenty 
of energy for the back end of the lane and 
most importantly the pins. 

“We chose the Legion 2 Turbo core 
shape, because of its versatility,” 
Ron Hickland, our Devt. Engineering 
Mgr. said. “Whether wrapped with a 
shiny or dull cover, this core provides 
great entry angle through the pins.”

The 912T features our brand new Gen ET 
cover. The “Track-tion” this cover creates 
is out of this world. We accomplished this 
by taking our Gen XT (Xtra Traction) cover 
used on the popular 716T and slowly in-
creased the “Track-tion” additives until 
we created the perfect cover to match up 
with heavy oil patterns.

“The 912T new GEN ET, which stands for Ex-
treme Traction, is the right coverstock to put 
on the Legion 2 Turbo core,” added Hickland.  
“Extreme is definitely the right word for this 
coverstock.” 

In order to create the strong overall hook that was de-
sired when creating the 912T, we decided to go with 
our newest finishing process. This process uses 1500 
Abranet® Soft as the last finishing step. 

“Abranet Soft is a new type of sanding material that 
was developed to minimize clogging while sanding. 

The foam layer and open structure of Abranet Soft pro-
vides more flexibility and allows the material to follow 
surface contours more effectively,” said Rich Hanson, 
Track Brand Manager. 
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There you have iT.  Three highly technical, obsessively 

worked-out steps to creating a better Track ball. Perhaps the 

best Track ball ever. if you need to know any more, and you know 

you want to, go to tr Ack BoWl INg .com.
800.837.1106  •  trackbowling.com


